
 
Welcome home.
Whether you’re from down the street or from out of town, we’re glad that you're here.
We consider Christ the Redeemer to be a home: a home for saints and for sinners,
A home for those who have questions about the Faith and for those searching for more,
A home for seasoned Catholics as well as those entering a Catholic Church for the very first time.
Regardless where you are on the journey, regardless what brought you here, we have a place for you.
We have a home for you. Welcome home.

 HOW CAN YOU MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR TIME BEFORE MASS BEGINS.
 Take a few minutes before Mass begins. 
 Slowly and prayerfully read the Scripture readings that will be proclaimed during Mass. (Pages 3-4) 
 Ask yourself: “What is God saying to you, in your life, through today’s Scripture readings?”
 Ask yourself: “What do I need from God today? At this Mass, today, what do I need God to say or do?” 
 In silence, tell God exactly what you need from Him.

 NEW TO REDEEMER? We’re glad you’re with us. Our hope is that you feel welcome and comfortable. 
 Let us know if we can serve you. If you need anything, we’re here to help. 
 985.447.2013 or ctrchurch@htdiocese.org. 1
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Sunday, March 10, 2019 Gospel: Jesus is driven to face temptation.
INTENTIONAL | 1 The experience: We all face temptation.
1st Sunday of Lent The pattern: Most of us, when facing temptation, eventually give in. 
 The hope: Muscles only grow when they resist. Temptation teaches us how to resist.
 The small steps: We'll show you how to take small steps, intentional steps, when tempted.

Sunday, March 17, 2019 1st Reading: God makes the promise to Abram, and Abram takes matters into his hands.
INTENTIONAL | 2 The experience: Sometimes waiting on God to do something can be difficult.
2nd Sunday of Lent The pattern: We, like Abram take control. Or, we deduce that God has forgotten about us.   
 The hope: When God makes a promise He always comes through on His promise.
 The small steps: We'll show you how to take small steps, intentional steps, when God is slow.

Sunday, March 24, 2019 Gospel: The Samaritan woman at the well.
INTENTIONAL | 3 The experience: How many of us feel or have felt, stuck? 
3rd Sunday of Lent The pattern: Desolation claims our past, present, and future. We become discouraged and give up. 
 The hope: Jesus didn’t judge the Samaritan woman. He won’t judge you. He wants your freedom.
 The small steps: We'll show you how to take small steps, intentional steps, when you feel stuck.

Sunday, March 31, 2019 2nd Reading: “Take no part in the fruitless works of darkness; rather expose them”
INTENTIONAL | 4 The experience: We are as free as our secrets.
4th Sunday of Lent The pattern: When we have secrets, or unconfessed sin, it chains us. We find it difficult to move 
 on because we fear being found out.
 The hope: “Everyone’s heart is like a house. And, you don’t have a roof.” 
 The small steps: We'll show you how to take small steps, intentional steps, when you have secrets.

Sunday, April 7, 2019 Gospel: Jesus raises Lazarus from the dead.
INTENTIONAL | 5 The experience: We get upset. It’s a part of life.
5th Sunday of Lent The pattern: We often hear “Bring your upset to God.” Sounds good, but do we know how?
 The hope: Even Jesus was upset. But, notice how He turns to the Father and prays.
 The small steps: We'll show you how to take small steps, intentional steps, 
 when you don't know how to really bring your heart to God.

INTENTIONAL
T A K I N G  S M A L L  S T E P S  T O W A R D S  S P I R I T U A L  G R O W T H

I N T R O D U C I N G

L E N T  P R E A C H I N G  S E R I E S
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A STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO MASS
ASH WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 2019

1 All together:  + In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit
 The Priest, extending his hands, greets the faithful, saying: The Lord be with you
 All reply: And with your spirit

2 Today, the Penitential Act is omitted, and the Distribution of Ashes takes its place. A brief pause for silence follows. 
 The Priest, then prays the Opening Prayer. Upon conclusion all reply: Amen

3 Old Testament Reading | The Lector says: A Reading from the Book of the Prophet Joel

Even now, says the LORD, 
return to me with your whole heart, with fasting, and weeping, and mourning;
Rend your hearts, not your garments, and return to the LORD, your God. 
For gracious and merciful is he, slow to anger, rich in kindness, and relenting in punishment. 
Perhaps he will again relent and leave behind him a blessing,
Offerings and libations for the LORD, your God.

Blow the trumpet in Zion! proclaim a fast, call an assembly; 
Gather the people, notify the congregation;
Assemble the elders, gather the children and the infants at the breast;
Let the bridegroom quit his room and the bride her chamber. 
Between the porch and the altar let the priests, the ministers of the LORD, weep, 
And say, "Spare, O LORD, your people, and make not your heritage a reproach, 
with the nations ruling over them! Why should they say among the peoples, 
'Where is their God?'"

Then the LORD was stirred to concern for his land and took pity on his people.

 The Lector says: The Word of the Lord  All reply: Thanks be to God

4 The Lector says: Be merciful, O Lord, for we have sinned.
 All respond: Be merciful, O Lord, for we have sinned.

Have mercy on me, O God, in your goodness; 
in the greatness of your compassion wipe out my offense.
Thoroughly wash me from my guilt and of my sin cleanse me. R.

For I acknowledge my offense, and my sin is before me always:
"Against you only have I sinned, and done what is evil in your sight." R.

A clean heart create for me, O God, and a steadfast spirit renew within me. 
Cast me not out from your presence, and your Holy Spirit take not from me. R.

Give me back the joy of your salvation, and a willing spirit sustain in me.
O Lord, open my lips, and my mouth shall proclaim your praise. R.
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5 New Testament Reading | The Lector says:  A Reading from Saint Paul’s Second Letter to the Corinthians

Brothers and sisters: We are ambassadors for Christ, as if God were appealing through us. 
We implore you on behalf of Christ, be reconciled to God.
For our sake he made him to be sin who did not know sin, 
so that we might become the righteousness of God in him.
Working together, then, we appeal to you not to receive the grace of God in vain. 
For he says: 
In an acceptable time I heard you, and on the day of salvation I helped you.
Behold, now is a very acceptable time; behold, now is the day of salvation.

 The Lector says:  The Word of the Lord  All respond: Thanks be to God

6 The Priest says: The Lord be with you  All respond:  And with your Spirit
 The Priest says: A Reading from the Holy Gospel according to Saint Matthew  All respond: Glory to you O Lord

Jesus said to his disciples: "Take care not to perform righteous deeds in order that people may see them;
otherwise, you will have no recompense from your heavenly Father.
When you give alms, do not blow a trumpet before you,
as the hypocrites do in the synagogues and in the streets to win the praise of others.
Amen, I say to you, they have received their reward. But when you give alms,  
do not let your left hand know what your right is doing, so that your almsgiving may be secret.
And your Father who sees in secret will repay you.
When you pray, do not be like the hypocrites,
who love to stand and pray in the synagogues and on street corners so that others may see them.
Amen, I say to you, they have received their reward.
But when you pray, go to your inner room, close the door, and pray to your Father in secret.
And your Father who sees in secret will repay you.
When you fast, do not look gloomy like the hypocrites.
They neglect their appearance, so that they may appear to others to be fasting.
Amen, I say to you, they have received their reward.
But when you fast, anoint your head and wash your face,
so that you may not appear to be fasting, except to your Father who is hidden.
And your Father who sees what is hidden will repay you."

 The Priest says:  The Gospel of the Lord  All respond: Praise to You, Lord Jesus Christ.

7 The Priest blesses and then distributes the ashes. Placing ashes on the head of all those present, and says to them: 
Repent, and believe in the Gospel. All respond: Amen. 

8 Following the distribution of ashes the Priest prepares the Altar of Sacrifice with the gifts.
 
9 The Priest, standing at the Altar, takes the Paten with the sacred bread and holds it slightly raised with both hands, 
 saying in a low voice:  Blessed are you, Lord God of all creation, for through your goodness we have received the 

bread we offer you: fruit of the earth and work of human hands, it will become for us the bread of life.   
 All reply:  Blessed be God forever.

10 The Priest then takes the Chalice and holds it slightly raised above the Altar with both hands, saying in a low voice:
Blessed are you, Lord God of all creation, for through your goodness we have received the wine we offer you:
fruit of the vine and work of human hands, it will become our spiritual drink. 
All reply:  Blessed be God forever.

11 Extending and then joining his hands, the Priest says: Pray, brothers and sisters, that my sacrifice and yours 
 may be acceptable to God, the almighty Father.  All reply: May the Lord accept the sacrifice 
 at your hands for the praise and glory of his name, for our good and the good of all his holy Church.
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12 The Priest, with hands extended, says:  The Lord be with you  
 All reply:  And with your spirit

The Priest, raising his hands, continues:  Lift up your hearts   
All reply:  We lift them up to the Lord
The Priest, with hands extended, adds:  Let us give thanks to the Lord our God
All reply: It is right and just  The Priest, with hands extended, continues the Preface ...

13 At the end of the Preface he joins his hands and concludes the Preface with the faithful, singing or saying aloud:
Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts. Heaven and earth are full of your glory. Hosanna in the highest. 
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest.

14 The Priest prays the first half of the Eucharistic Prayer, including the words of Consecration.

15 The Priest, with hands extended, says:  The mystery of faith
All reply:  When we eat this Bread and drink this Cup, we proclaim your Death, O Lord, until you come again

16 The Priest prays the second half of the Eucharistic Prayer, concluding with the great Amen.

17 The Priest and faithful together say aloud: Our Father ...

18 With hands extended, the Priest alone continues, saying:
Deliver us, Lord, we pray, from every evil, graciously grant peace in our days, 
that, by the help of your mercy, we may be always free from sin
and safe from all distress, as we await the blessed hope and the coming of our Savior, Jesus Christ.

19 All conclude the prayer, acclaiming: For the kingdom, the power and the glory are yours now and for ever.

20 The Priest, with hands extended, says: Lord Jesus Christ, who said to your Apostles: 
Peace I leave you, my peace I give you; look not on our sins, but on the faith of your Church, 
and graciously grant her peace and unity in accordance with your will.
He joins his hands. Who live and reign for ever and ever.   All reply: Amen.

21 The Priest, turned towards the faithful, extending and then joining his hands, adds: 
The peace of the Lord be with you always.  All reply: And with your spirit.
The Deacon, or the Priest, adds:  Let us offer each other the sign of peace.

22 The Priest and faithful together sing or say aloud:
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us. 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us. 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, grant us peace. 

23 The Priest, takes the consecrated Body of Christ, holding it slightly raised, and says: 
Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes away the sins of the world. 
Blessed are those called to the supper of the Lamb. 
All reply: Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under my roof, 
but only say the word and my soul shall be healed.

24 After Communion has finished, the Priest, with hands extended, introduces the final blessing. The Lord be with you  
 All reply: And with your spirit

The Priest blesses the faithful: 
May almighty God bless you, + in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit
All reply: Amen
The Priest blesses the faithful, saying: Go in peace  All reply: Thanks be to God
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THIS LENT COULD CHANGE YOUR LIFE
TOP SUGGESTONS FOR A LENTEN PENANCE

1. MASS. Attending Mass each day can be a game 
changer. However, sometimes our schedules don’t 
allow us the time for daily Mass. If that’s you, take the 
pressure off yourself and shoot for 2-3 days a week. 
At Christ the Redeemer, we have daily Mass Monday 
thru Friday at 7.30 a and Saturdays at 8.30 a. For Lent, 
we also have a 5.30 p Mass Tuesday thru Friday.

2. DAILY PRAYER. God created us to live in relationship 
with Him, and He created a way for us to deepen our 
relationship with Him: prayer. Think about it-when 
you're in relationship with someone, you spend time 
with them. This Lent, set an alarm on your phone, 
maybe for your lunch break or 3.00 p. When it goes 
off, take 10 minutes to deepen your relationship with 
God. Begin by thanking God: "God, thank you for..." 
then tell Him what you're thankful for. Second, ask 
for help: "God, please help me..." then tell Him what 
you need. End by spending a few moment in silence 
and listen for what He wants to say to you. 

3. LEARN HOW TO PRAY. One of the things that prevents 
most of us from daily prayer is the humble fact that 
we just don't know how to pray. If you're looking for 
help, visit our "help me pray" page on our website: 
ctr-htdiocese.org/helpmepray. Let's learn together.

4. CONFESSION. This Lent, try going to Confession 
regularly. Don't know how confession works? That's 
okay; on pages 10 and 11 you will find an examination 
of conscience. We also have a step-by-step guide 
to going to confession at our Information Desk. At 
Christ the Redeemer, one of our priests is available for 
confession every Saturday. Freedom awaits.

5. START SMALL. None of us are perfect. In fact, when 
many of us look at our sins, we can get overwhelmed 
and wonder: "Where do I start?" How about this 
Lent, we let go of our pursuit of perfection and start 
small. Be honest with yourself-focus on the one sin 
you struggle with the most (the one you don't like to 
talk about). By focusing on one sin, and by going to 
confession regularly, we allow God access to our life 
and allow Him to change our pattern. You can do this.

6. PODCAST. At Christ the Redeemer, we began a 
daily podcast after Christmas. Do you know what 
we found? We found that people who committed 
themselves to listening in each day, saw an increase 
in their receptivity to God by allowing Him into their 
daily routine. This podcast gives us a chance to walk 
together as a community, and we want to invite you 
into that community. Sign up to have podcasts

 delivered to you: ctr-htdiocese.org. 

THIBODAUX DAILY MASS
STATIONS OF THE CROSS TIMES

CHRIST THE REDEEMER
MASS TIMES
MONDAYS  |  7.30 a  
TUESDAYS - FRIDAYS  |  7.30 a & 5.30 p 
STATIONS TIMES
FRIDAYS  |  following 5.30 p Mass

ST. JOHN
MASS TIMES
TUESDAYS  |  6.00 p
WEDNESDAYS & THURSDAYS  |  8.00 a  
FRIDAYS  |  6.00 p, stations to follow

ST. JOSEPH
MASS TIMES
MONDAYS - FRIDAYS  |  6.30 a, 12.10 p, & 5.30 p

ST. GENEVIEVE
MASS TIMES
MONDAY - FRIDAY  |  7.00 a & 12.05 p
STATIONS TIMES
FRIDAYS  |  7.30 a , 3.00 p, & 6.00 p

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS
MASS TIMES
MONDAYS  |  8.00 a  
TUESDAYS - FRIDAYS  |  12.15 p 
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WHAT IS LENT?

Lent is a time of battle—battle against sin. If we’re honest 
with ourselves, we can admit that we all sin. Some of the 
sins we struggle with are quite big and some are small. 
But the truth still remains: all of us struggle. All of us sin. 

Do you ever struggle in your marriage, with your kids, 
or at work? Do you at times lose your patience, fall into 
laziness, or do things that you know are only going to 
make things worse in the long run? Perhaps, if we're 
honest, we could all speak the words of St. Paul: “I do not 
do what I want, but I do the very thing that I hate…I do not 
do the good I want, but the evil I do not want is what I do.” 
(Romans 7:15, 19). 

Lent is here to help us break this cycle. Lent is a time of 
remembering that we were made for freedom-freedom 
from the things that rob us of our happiness and freedom 
to will the things that lead us to happiness.

HOW DID LENT START?

Most of us here today were Baptized as children. In 
the early Church, however, when Jesus instituted the 
Sacrament of Baptism, no one had been Baptized yet. 
So all were Baptized—adults and children, but the adults 
who heard the Good News had committed many sins and 
had picked up many bad habits. Through Baptism their 
sin was washed away, and they became adopted sons and 
daughters of God. However, Baptism did not remove the 
bad habits that led them to sin.

Because of this, a time of training was developed for these 
new Christians. It was a time of penance for the purpose 
of breaking bad habits (vices) and establishing good habits 
(virtues). These new Christians were called Catechumens 
(and still are). They were not left to fast and do penances 
alone. The whole church joined with them.

Very soon, however, the Church encountered a problem: 
people sinned after their Baptism. Sound familiar? Some 
people even sinned in ways that were both grave and 
public. A person who committed such sins would go 
to the priest or to the bishop to confess his or her sin 
and to be given a penance. Then, he or she would enter 
the “Order of Penitents”, spending time in Penance. 
Again, the Christians who had remained faithful were 
responsible for praying for their brothers and sisters 
undergoing penance in reparation for their sins. 

Today too, each member of the Church strives during 
Lent with particular fervor to overcome bad habits, 
growing in virtue. Today too, each member of the Church 
prepares with the Catechumens. Today too, each member 
of the Church repents of his or her own sins, confesses 
their sins, and prays for others in sin who are in need of 
Confession.

WHY 40 DAYS?

Lent is a 44-day period of prayer, fasting, and almsgiving, 
which lasts from Ash Wednesday until Holy Thursday 
evening. But why 40 days? Let us together look at four 
key reasons why:

• Jesus fasted for 40 days and 40 nights in the desert in 
preparation for His public ministry. (Matt 3:4-11; Mark 
1:12-13; Luke 4:1-13)

• Elijah walked for 40 days and 40 nights in preparation 
for his encounter with God on Mount Horeb. (1 Kings 
19:1-18)

• The Israelites spent 40 years wandering in the desert 
that they might be purified to enter the Promised 
Land. (Numbers 14:1-45)

• The great flood in the time of Noah lasted for 40 days 
and 40 night that the earth might be purified of man’s 
wickedness. (Genesis 7)

If we are to prevail in this battle against sin, we also must 
now take a period of time for preparation and 
for purification. Welcome to Lent.

WHAT IS LENT?
A MESSAGE FROM FR. BRICE
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In the book of Genesis, we encounter the great problem of 
humanity—sin. Adam and Eve are tempted by the devil that 
they might turn away from God, and they do. The Bible tells us 
that the fruit of the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil was:

• “good for food”
• “a delight to the eyes”
• “desirable to make one wise” (Genesis 3:6)

Adam and Eve's original sin tell us a lot about how we are 
tempted to sin. The New Testament tell us more.

THE PROBLEM

In the 1 John 2:16, we encounter 3 categories of temptation. 
These categories are directly opposed to God. They are:

• “the lust of the flesh” (pleasure)
• “the lust of the eyes” (possessions)
• “the pride of life” (power)

These are the 3 things that enslave us. 
These 3 show us how we are led into sin. 

But there is hope. There is a solution.

THE TEMPTATION

THE SOLUTION
In Matthew 8:1-16, Jesus gives us the solution: 
Prayer, Fasting, & Almsgiving.

• Prayer fosters in us the virtue of humility and we are freed 
from anger and pride—power. 

• Fasting fosters in us the virtue of temperance and we are 
freed from slavery to the desire for food, for sexual pleasure, 
and the laziness regarding spiritual things which is sloth—
pleasure.

• Almsgiving fosters in us the virtue of temperance and we are 
freed from our slavery to the desire for material things and 
our envy towards others—possessions.

A CLOSER LOOK AT
PRAYER, FASTING, & ALMSGIVING
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"How are my sins forgiven?" Since we are all sinners, this 
is one of the most important questions in life. Why? 
Because sin has consequences. Sin separates us from God. 

THE FIRST ANSWER

The first answer to this question is through Baptism (Acts 
2:38). But what if we have already been Baptized, and we 
sin again? Then how are our sins forgiven?

THE SECOND ANSWER

If we want a good answer to a this question, we first have 
to know whom we are to ask. God has the authority to 
forgive sins. Jesus, since He is God, has the authority to 
forgive sins (Mark 2:5-12). 

Therefore, God is the one who tells us how our sins are to 
be forgiven. Jesus does just that in the Gospel of John:

Jesus said to [the Eleven apostles] again, “Peace be 
with you. As the Father has sent me, even so I send 
you.” And when he had said this, he breathed on 
them, and said to them, “Receive the Holy Spirit. If 
you forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven; if you retain 
the sins of any, they are retained.” (John 20:22-23)

What a beautiful passage! Jesus tells his apostles that they 
have the authority to forgive sins. But are the apostles the 
only ones who have the authority to forgive sins? No; the 
Bible says more. 

Just as Jesus had gathered another 70 or so disciples 
around His apostles and sent them on mission (Luke 
10:1-12), so too the apostles gathered ministers around 
themselves called presbyters or priests. In the book of 
James, we read:

Is any among you sick? Let him call for the presbyters 
[i.e. priests] of the Church, and let them pray over 
him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord; 
and the prayer of faith will save the sick man, and the 
Lord will raise him up; and if he has committed sins, 
he will be forgiven. Therefore confess your sins to one 
another, and pray for one another, that you may be 
healed. (James 5:14-16a)

THE THIRD ANSWER

We can clearly see that God forgives sins through the 
Sacrament of Baptism, the ministry of Apostles, and the 
ministry of Priests. But where in the Bible does it say that 
I must confess my sins to a priest? James 5 does say that 
the priest must pray for the forgiveness of sins, and James 
5 does say that we must confess our sins. But could it be 
clearer? Leviticus 5 makes it clearer for us:

When a man is guilty in any of these, he shall confess 
the sin he has committed, and he shall bring his 
guilt offering to the LORD for the sin which he has 
committed, a female from the flock, a lamb or a goat, 
for a sin offering; and the priest shall make atonement 
for him for his sin. (Leviticus 5:1-6)

SO, “HOW ARE MY SINS FORGIVEN?”

My sins are forgiven through the Sacrament of 
Confession. I confess my sins to the priest, and the priest 
makes atonement for me for my sins. Why? Well, because 
that’s what the Bible teaches. That’s what Jesus said, and 
that’s how God desires for us to experience His freedom. 

Now that we know the truth, let us come before our 
God with humble and contrite hearts and experience the 
graces which He willingly gives to us in the 
Sacrament of Confession.

HOW ARE MY SINS FORGIVEN?
A MESSAGE FROM FR. BRICE
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SINS OF PRIDE
1. Have I refused to admit my own weaknesses?
2. Have I dwelt on the failings of others?
3. Have I judged others, in thought, word, deed?
4. Have I ranked myself better than others?
5. Have I hated others?
6. Have I been stubborn? Refused to admit I was wrong?
7. Have I been insensitive in proclaiming Christ's truths?
8. Have I been arrogant? Have I held others in contempt?
9. Have I failed to respect and obey those in authority?
10. Have I failed to do my duties to my family, parents?
11. Have I been self-seeking in my time at home?
12. Have I been forgiving and tolerant of those closest to me? 

Have I scandalized them by bad example?

SINS OF VANITY
1. Have I acted or spoken more to impress than to do God's 

will or help others?
2. Has my humor and conversation been self-seeking? 
3. Have my jokes been unkind? 
4. Have I listened to the jokes of others and remained silent?
5. Have I lied or exaggerated to make myself look good?
6. Have I wasted time and money on clothes and appearance?
7. Is my physical exercise motivated by vanity?
8. Have I sought recognition for my glory, rather than God’s?
9. Have I been content with my lowly position, or have I 

resented the role that Christ is asking me to fulfill?

SINS OF LUST
1. Have I looked at others impurely? With what frequency? Has 

this led to impure thoughts? What frequency and duration? 
2. Have I viewed other people as sexual objects rather than as 

persons to be loved?
3. Have I used the internet, or TV to view pornography or 

sexual images?
4. Have I flirted or toyed with the feelings of another?
5. Have I guarded my heart and thoughts against developing 

affections for particular others?
6. Have I behaved such that might tempt romantic affections?
7. Have I imprudently spent time alone with others?
8. Have I entertained impure thoughts? Briefly, or at length?  

With what frequency? On what occasions? 
9. Have I engaged in impure acts? Alone, or with another? 

Impure touches? Impurity in hugs with others? 
10. Have I listened to or told impure jokes, tolerated foul 

conversation? 
11. Have I encouraged, approved, or aided others' unchaste acts? 
12. Have I failed to witness to Christ’s teachings about purity? 
13. Have I received Holy Communion in a state of sin? 
14. Have I neglected to go to confession before Communion? 
15. Has my dress been an occasion of sin for others?  
16. Have I sought to draw improper attention to my body?

SINS OF ANGER
1. Have I tolerated abuses against others or God? (lack of anger)
2. Have I harbored resentment and hatred in my thoughts?
3. Have I imagined bad conversations to nurture my anger?
4. Have I judged rashly? Have I plotted revenge?
5. Have I sought to be a peace-maker?
6. Have I been physically violent?
7. Have I refused or been slow or ungracious in forgiving?
8. Have I insulted others? Quarreled with people? 
9. Have I lost my temper? How have I carried my cross? 
10. Have I been impatient with people, events, sufferings, or 

sicknesses? 

SINS OF COVETOUSNESS OR AVARICE
1. Have I sought to be poor, as Christ became poor for us?
2. Have I been overly concerned about my own comfort?
3. Have I sought to have the Lord as my ultimate inheritance 

or looked for earthly satisfactions?
4. Have I lived detached from the world and its fading glories?
5. Have I been resentful of my lack of money?
6. Have I been generous in giving, even out of my own poverty, 

especially to the poor? Have I given with a cheerful heart? 
7. Have I sought to deny myself those worldly activities that are 

unbecoming of a Christian? Have I considered what these 
are? Has my lifestyle, home, transportation, car, vacations, 
etc. fostered a desire or affection for luxury?

8. Have I cheated, stolen, or failed to pay my bills on time?
9. Have I borrowed without permission?
10. Have I been honest in my dealings with others?
11. Have I used people for my own ends and advantage?
12. Have I wasted money on unnecessary expenses or gambling?
13. Other sins against justice: Failed to keep secrets? Theft? 

Cheating? Contempt for others? Cursing? Boasting? Flattery?

SINS OF ENVY
1. Have I envied or been jealous of the abilities, talents, ideas, 

plans, looks, intelligence, clothes, car, possessions, friends, 
etc of another person?

2. Have I damaged the reputation of another?  By deeds, looks, 
words have I caused others to have a lower opinion of 
someone else?

3. Have I exaggerated the truth or lied about faults of others? 
4. Have I repeated accusations that might not be true?
5. Have I led others to gossip?  Have I neglected to change the 

conversation or avoid conversation with others who are 
gossiping? Have I failed to defend the reputation of others?

6. Have I mentally judged others? 
7. Have I borne hatred for another?
8. Have I been guilty of deception?
9. Do I despise others of different race, class or culture?
10. Have I told lies out of envy (to damage reputation),  

laziness (avoid work), or vanity (make me look good)?

EXAMINATION OF CONSCIENCE
YOU WERE MADE FOR FREEDOM
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HOLY WEEK AT CHRIST THE REDEEMER
MARCH 15 - 21, 2019

SINS OF SLOTH
1. Have I sought God above all else, or have I put other priorities 

(e.g. friendships, ambition, comfort) ahead of him?
2. Have I got caught up in "the world" that I forgot God?
3. Have I risked losing my faith by poor company, non-discerned 

reading, television, internet, cowardice, pride?
4. Have I kept the Lord’s Day holy?  
5. Have I worked needlessly on Sunday?
6. Is Sunday really different? Is Sunday really set apart for God?
7. Have I received Holy Communion reverently?
8. Have I made a due preparation before Mass? 
9. Have I caused scandal to others by using foul language?
10. Have I given scandal by setting a poor example to others?
11. Has my behavior or words led others to sin?
12. Have I neglected the duties of my vocation?  
13. Have I procrastinated (e.g. with television, internet, email, 

social media), avoiding more serious priorities?
14. Am I just, hardworking and honest in my work?
15. Have I sought to help others? Am I attentive to their needs?
16. Have I prayed for others, or only for myself?
17. Has my conversation been focused on my own pleasure, or on 

others? Has my humor been insensitive/offensive?

SINS OF GLUTTONY
1. Have I eaten more than I need? To how serious an extent?
2. Have I sought food with undue concentration?
3. Have I eaten with undue haste and with a lack of 

consideration for others?
4. Have I neglected the food needs of others?
5. Have I spent undue amounts of money on food?
6. Have I practiced fasting/self-denial on Fridays and fast days?
7. Have I fasted before receiving Holy Communion at Mass?
8. Is my heart set on pleasure and amusement?
9. Have I drunk alcohol to excess? Repeatedly?
10. Have I used prudence to plan the quantity of my drinking?

SINS OF OMISSION
1. Have I omitted to pray daily?
2. Have I omitted to look for and respond to the needs of others?
3. Have I omitted to look for and respond to the needs 
4. of my spouse? My children? My parents?
5. Have I remained silent when conversation spoke ill of God, 

the Church, a Bishop or priest, or someone I know?

MONDAY
daily mass 7.30 a & 5.30 p
confession 5.00 - 7.00 p

TUESDAY
daily mass 7.30 a & 5.30 p
confession 5.00 - 7.00 p

WEDNESDAY
daily mass 7.30 a
seder meal 5.00 - 9.00 p

THURSDAY
office closed
chrism mass 10.00 a at St. Francis
mass of the lord's supper 6.00 - 8.00 p 
confession 5.00 - 7.00 p
adoration & tenebrae 8.00 - 12.00 a

GOOD FRIDAY
hike for christ 10.30 - 3.00 p
confession 12.00  - 3.00 p
solemn service &  veneration of the cross 3.00  - 5.00 p

HOLY SATURDAY
confession 8.00 a - 2.00 p
easter vigil 8.00 p - 11.00 p

EASTER SUNDAY
sunrise mass arrive by 6.00 a
mass 9.00 a & 11.00 a
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